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Stormy Weather
By Evan Kramer
Valerie and I took another trip and drove
into the eye of the big storm on the
Sunday before New Year’s. Driving south
from Port Orford along Highway 101 in
howling winds and driving rain wasn’t a
lot of fun. We got to Brookings and heard
on the radio that Highway 199 to Grants
Pass was closed at Patrick’s Creek by a
25,000 cubic yard slide. We didn’t see
any sunshine until we hit Los Angeles a
day and a half later. The forecast in L.A.
was for rain, possibly on New Year’s
Day. However, it hasn’t rained on the
New Year’s Day Tournament of Roses
Parade in Pasadena since 1955. Therefore following in that tradition once again
the clouds parted and the sun came out for
the nation’s biggest and most popular
parade.
Our timing was just right, weather-wise.
We arrived in Southern California on the
heels of the storm and missed the road
closures on Highway 101 and 5 among
other roadways. Going back on Saturday
after New Year’s we saw some of the after
effects of the storm on Highway 5 in the
Sacramento area where many fields were
under water and some access roads and
off-ramps submerged. Highway 101 north
of Ukiah had problems but other than a
couple of caravans and one major detour
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Valerie: . funzone@harborside.com
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it was passable.
Our first stay was with Bob & Bernie
Mateer in Los Angeles. Valerie met Bob
when he was the librarian for the Pasadena IBM Users Group and they have
been swapping computer advice ever
since. Bob is just upgrading to Windows
95 and the Internet so Valerie had lots to
show him.
Los Angeles has more than one
Disneyland-type attraction. For Valerie,
it was Fry’s Electronics - a consumer
electronics fantasy-land if there ever was
one. The building is huge - about 100,000
square feet or about 25 times the size of
the Downtown Fun Zone building (including Sisters Grocery and the Christian
Science Reading Room!) It had a crashed
flying saucer sticking out of the wall
forming an awning over the door. Inside
the mother ship covered a third of the
cieling. Jeeps melted with lasers, infantrymen with rifles and aliens in space
suits that looked like they’d escaped from
the movie “Mars Attacks!” were scattered about the aisles. (Other stores have
other themes such as “Alice in Wonderland” and “South Seas”) While it was fun
to browse and pounce on a few bargains,
Valerie found the prices ranged from
below her wholesale cost to higher than
the Fun Zone’s normal retail prices. Caveat Emptor.

World Wide Web Internet Page:

http://www.harborside.com/funzone
Serving Port Orford since 1990
After leaving the Mateers, we visited our
friends Ron and Marie Cohen in
Escondido. I had told Ron before I even
got down there I wanted to go to Belmont
Park in the Mission Bay part of San Diego
and ride the refurbished and reopened
Giant Dipper Roller Coaster. Last time I
saw the coaster it was not in working
order. The coaster is an old wooden
coaster built in 1925. It was reopened in
1990. Ron and I left Valerie with the
camera and boarded the coaster for a fast
one minute and forty five second ride.
Not being as young as I used to be the rush
down the first climb gave me a headache.
Just can’t take the wild curves like I used
to.
The people of San Diego and coaster
enthusiasts around the world are fortunate that their coaster didn’t meet the fate
of so many others on the west coast like
the great Cyclone Racer at the Long Beach
Pike, Sea Serpent at Pacific Ocean Park in
Santa Monica and Big Dipper at Playland
at the Beach in San Francisco, which
were all demolished before coasters came
back into their current state of appreciation. The only other major survivor on
the west coast is the Giant Dipper roller
coaster at the Santa Cruz boardwalk
amusement park which gets more popular every year.
Continued On Back Cover

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.

Come on down to the Big New Variety Store

Accounting and Payroll Services
Tax Preparation and Planning

The Working Person’s Store

L & R Variety

Call to Inquire About Possible
Pick-up and Delivery
P.O. Box 464 29824 Ellensburg
Gold Beach, OR 97444

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford $ 332-3022

OPEN: 9:00AM-5:00PM Every Day
Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

247-6808
247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808
Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W

Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414
Sun
Moon
Date
Midnight to Noon
Noon to Midnight
Rise
Set
Rise
Set Phase
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

9 12:05a 7.0
10 12:48a 7.3
11 1:32a 7.6
12 2:18a 7.7
13 3:04a 7.8
14 3:53a 7.9
15 4:45a 7.9
16 5:39a 7.9

5:14a
6:06a
7:00a
7:56a
8:58a
10:05a
11:17a
12:32p

3.0
2.8
2.6
2.5
2.3
2.2
1.9
1.5

11:13a
12:02p
12:53p
1:47p
2:45p
3:51p
5:08p
6:35p

9.1
9.0
8.7
8.1
7.3
6.5
5.8
5.4

6:11p
6:55p
7:40p
8:25p
9:12p
10:02p
10:57p
11:58p

Official Weather

Senior News

Provided by the City of Port Orford
Public Utilities Department

By Mary Yoder

Date
High Low
Fri Dec. 27
53
43
Sat Dec. 28
60
43
Sun Dec. 29
59
52
Mon Dec. 30
59
53
Tue Dec. 31
62
54
Wed Jan 1
56
53
Thu
Jan 2
55
42
Total for 1996

Rain
.10
1.60
.80
1.45
1.50
.18
.01
106.95

Bill Roberts Named Chairman
Bill Roberts and Lloyd Olds were sworn
in as Curry County Commissioners on
Monday. They were elected to the Board
of Commissioners last November. The
third member of the board, TV Skinner is
in the middle of his four year term of
office. The Commissioners chose Bill
Roberts as Chairman and TV Skinner as
Vice Chairman for 1997. Welcome aboard
Bill and Lloyd!

-1.6
-1.6
-1.2
-0.6
0.2
1.1
2.0
2.7

Hello - here it is 1997 Guess you all know
the dance didn’t work out. The music
came all the way from Brookings to find
the center with no electricity so no lights
and no heat. We will make up for it next
dance - OK?
The birthday party January 5th was real
nice Peigi Stahl made delicious cake - but
no chocolate ice cream. The ice cream
was good but my favorite is chocolate.
Other helpers were Lorraine Haas, and
Bobbette Kron. One name was left off the
birthday list - Les Manning - sorry. It is
his 90th birthday.
January 6 was pinochle. Was I glad I went
- nice turn out. Katernia Montgomery
came and brought with her - goodies - pop
corn, candy, cookies and sparkling apple
cider. I hope she comes every time. High
for the ladies Lucille Tubbs - low Betty
Keeler. High for men Mickey Harper low
Clair Stahl.

7:45a
7:45a
7:45a
7:44a
7:44a
7:44a
7:43a
7:43a

5:04p
5:05p
5:06p
5:07p
5:08p
5:09p
5:10p
5:12p

8:16a
8:59a
9:38a
10:14a
10:48a
11:21a
11:55a
12:30p

6:25p
7:35p
8:45p
9:53p
11:00p
12:05a
1:08a
2:09a

1Q

Now what’s coming up - January 11th Luncheon at 11:30am and Rummage sale
8 till 1:30pm. Then January 12 is the
breakfast from 8am till 2pm and also a
Rummage sale from 8am till 2pm.
The other day after the storm I stopped at
the Center - here was Leo Welch checking the equipment and other things. Isn’t
that nice - he is so dependable. In the
office was Beth Newkirk. In the afternoon Kay Neal was in charge.
Don’t count the years now gone before.
Just look ahead, look through life’s door,
And count God’s blessings still in store!
That’s it for today.

Donald Earl and Phyllis West
After 43 years Donald Earl West re-marries his first wife Phyllis Faye. Everyone
is invited to join us for the festivities at
Pitches Tavern at 2pm on Jan. 18. Please
come and share this wonderful day. The
reception is potluck. No gifts please.

Wheelhouse Restaurant
We only use top quality products.
It costs us more,
Now Serving
but our customers
Cappuccino Coffees
enjoy the best

The Gear
Is
Here

$1.00 per cup
To Go: Small ......... $1.00
Medium ..... $1.50
Giant ......... $2.00

McNair True Value Hardware

Hours:
7 am - 9 pm Every Day

Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371
Langlois Public Library

League of Women Voters

Picture the following conversation between a student and a Librarian on one of
the regular weekly school visits to our
Library.

Port Orford Unit, League of Women
Voters of Curry County, will meet Friday, January 10 at 10am at the home of
Dot Mathews. Members will consider
possible topics for statewide League study
during the next two years. Delegates to
the State League Convention in the spring
will make the final decision after input
from local Leagues.

“So Sheryl, how many books does
Langlois Library have anyway?”
“How many would you guess?”
“Oh, well, at least 100. There’s a lot in
here!”
“I have an idea; let’s have everyone in
your class make a guess and whoever is
closest will win a prize.”
“Yeah, that sounds good, but what’s the
prize?”
Thanks go to Mr. Mitchell and his class of
3rd and 4th graders at Blanco for raising
this question and participating in the quest
for knowledge.
Congratulations to: Ciara Meeks who was
awarded with: I Spy School Days: a Book
of Picture Riddles, by Wick and Marzollo,
for being closest in guessing the number
of books housed in Langlois Library.
(The Library currently has approximately
11,000 books. Periodicals and videos are
not included in this number.)

Mathews lives at the end of Doug Johnson
Lane, off the upper end of Deady Street.
Any interested citizen, eighteen or older,
is welcome. For more information, call
332-2160 or 332-9002 for more information.

Letter to the Editor,
After having read a letter or two from
people from other towns complaining
about the “speed trap” in Port Orford I
feel the need to defend our Police Dept.
I am proud to live in a town where drivers
have to obey the law as they drive through
it. This was not always the case and I
believe it is a major improvement.
Donald Chambers

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law
Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense
Marriage - Family Law
Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060

Flexible Hours
94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246
Wedderburn, OR 97491
(541) 247-6443

To everyone at
Coos Curry Electric
Relax,
Real Estate

Remember,

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500

& Return

Farm Mart
Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates
Animal Husbandry Supplies
Across from Ocean Spray

347-4356
Lightin’ Bugs Awards
The winners of the Port Orford Lightin’
Bugs Christmas lights contest are as follows:
Residential
$100 Wade and Christy Phillips
1st

George and Rita Armstrong

2nd

Lannie and Barbara Langner

3rd

Mike Carrick and Walt McGowan
Commercial

Coos Curry Electric

RICHARD AuFRANC

LAWYER

Christophe Restaurant
Located at The Inn At Face Rock
3225 Beach Loop Drive
Bandon By The Sea

(541) 347-3261 Res.
8-2 Breakfast - Lunch $ 5-9 Dinner
Closed all day Mon & Tue.

Letter to the Editor,
This is written in response to the letters
about Port Orford being a ‘speed trap’. A
speed trap implies a place where there are
no clearly marked speed limit signs. Port
Orford has clearly marked signs at each
end of town and at intervals in between.
The signs read Speed Limit 30 mph. It is
30 mph because people live, go to school
and work here and they need to be able to
safely cross the street.
You are upset because you were caught
exceeding the speed limit. You broke the
law and can and should be stopped and
ticketed. Perhaps you are “special” and
can break the law? Sounds like sour
grapes.
Jane Bolling
PS I wish Langlois was a “speed trap”.

ALSO: CPA INACTIVE
COMMON SENSE
LEGAL ADVICE
BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES
TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 at 9th St.

332-2102

Grant’s Pancake House
The waters have receded, and the staff at
Grant’s has been busy mopping up the
effects of our previous storms. According
to owner, Carla Van Prooyen, the compressors were underwater and unable to
perform their function.

Thanks for
all you do
Gayle & Frank
Sea Breeze Florist
It is expected that breakfast and lunch
will be served again as of Saturday, January 4. If at all possible, they’ll be preparing the full menu.
Carla would like to extend her apologies
for any inconveniences caused from the
temporary closure of the restaurant. Also
management and staff have greatly appreciated the phone calls and offers of
help received from concerned patrons
and neighbors.
Letter to the Editor,
On a recent walk on the beach I filled two
large garbage bags with trash washed up
on shore from our recent storms. There is
so much more that needs to be picked up.
Maybe some folks in the community
would like to tuck a plastic grocery bag in
their pocket and take a short wolk on our
beautiful Battle Rock beach...picking up
garbage as they go. This looks like a job
for community involvement!
Paula Cracas

Jewish Services
The new named Congregation Mayim
Shalom will hold their next service Jan.
17th at 7:30pm. Rabbinical intern Ms.
Jackie Brodsky will lead the service. Services will be held at the United Methodist
Church, 2289 Meade Street, North Bend.
For further information please call 3962965, 347-9793 or 756-3781. The address is Congregation Mayim Shalom,
P.O. Box 307, Coquille, OR 97423.

Grantland Mayfield Gallery Bartlett's Cafe
UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED GIFTS FROM NATURAL MATERIALS
ART WORKSHOPS BY THE SEA
GLASS BLOWER ON SITE
Studio Blown Glass $ Fine Art $ Basketry
Fibre Artists $ Jewelry $ Sculpture $ Pottery
Wearable Art $ Visionary & Native American
2,000 sq ft $ More than 100 Area
Artists $ Gift Shop $ Boutique
Paintings $ Pottery $ Sculpture
Studio Blown Glass

(541) 332-6610
Open Daily 9-5, Extended Summer Hours
246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

JOHN B. HOUSER

THE WOODEN NICKEL

Barber - Hairdresser

Handcrafted Myrtlewood

553 - 19th. Port Orford
Tue-Fri 9 - 5 $ Saturdays 10 - 2
332-2050
evenings by appointment

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201

Whale of A Wine Festival
Gold Beach holds its ninth annual “Whale
of a Wine Festival” scheduled for January 10, 11, 12 in Docia Sweet Hall at the
Curry County Fairgrounds. This three
day celebration features; Oregon vintages,
specialty vendors, fine food, music, informative seminars and a collective display of works from local artisans.
Friday night’s premier showing includes
an auction of selected wine and art. Doors
are open from 6pm to 9pm. Admission
for this evening is $10. Saturday’s activities begin at noon and continue until 8pm,
and Sunday, hours are noon through 5pm.
Tickets for these days are $6. Your admittance fee includes a collectible souvenir
wine glass.
Musical performances, whale watching
and other seminars will be held intermittently throughout the event. Final details
are still in the works, so check your program upon arrival. On Sunday, a bigscreen TV will be set up for football fans
to enjoy the game while sipping a fine
wine and munching tasty tid-bits.
The Whale of a Wine Festival coordinated in part, within the peak winter migration of grey whales along this spec-

1205 Oregon St.
Port Orford, OR 97465

tacular coastline. Those who take the
time to look, will be almost certain to see
at least one fo the 21,000 whales passing
by. One of the best viewpoints is located
5.5 miles south of Gold Beach, at Cape
Sebastian. Here, an unobstructed view is
offered high above crashing surf. Watch
for giant tail flukes as a whale dives, or
see one blow when it surfaces. A lucky
few will witness the splendor of a partial
or full breach.
Come to Gold Beach and enjoy sampling
the offerings of twelve Oregon wineries,
taste local cuisine and chat with local
artists about their efforts. For more information on whale watching or the Whale
of a Wine Festival, please call the Gold
Beach Chamber of Commerce 800-5252334 or (541) 247-7526.

Gold Beach Chamber

Sunday Jan. 12
Old Fashioned Roast Beef

Monday Jan. 13
Beef Enchiladas

Tuesday Jan. 14
Linda’s Spaghetti

Wednesday Jan. 15
Turkey ala King

Thursday Jan. 16
Tips & Noodles

Open 5am to 8pm Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford
Friday evening’s premier showing includes an Art & Wine Auction. Tickets
are $10 this night only. Admission is $6
on Saturday (noon until 8pm) and Sunday (noon until 5pm) as the fun continues
with more food, music, seminars, vendors and twelve Oregon wineries representing their fine vintages. Door prizes
will be awarded throughout the event.
Your entry fee includes a souvenir wine
glass. Sunday, a big screen TV will be
available for football fans to enjoy the
game. For more information, call the
Chamber Office at 1-800-525-2334 or
541-247-7526.
Nature’s Café, formerly Marjolaine’s
Market, celebrates its opening with new
owner Sue Golay. Samplings of deli items
and other tasty treats will be available
throughout the week. If you need more
details or directions call 247-0297.

Lyndell Hauschildt has moved her business location to 29811 Colvin Street. A
ribbon cutting will be held to officially
open the new office. Call 247-6560 with
any questions.

A sure-fire formula for living to be one
hundred - keep breathing!

The much anticipated Whale of a Wine
Festival is being held this weekend in
Docia Sweet Hall at the Curry County
Fairgrounds.

A symphony is not played merely to
reach its end.

A sweater is a garment worn by a child
when his mother feels chilly.

A synonym is a word you use when you
can’t spell the other one.

Dr. Tom Pitchford
Office Hours:

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri

Happy Birthday

Lance Cox

Please call for appointment

50

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor
here on Tuesdays

Years Young!
Jan. 14th

535A 12th St., Port Orford
(in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005
Letter to the Editor,
To the wonderful people of Port Orford!!
Our family would like to thank you all for
welcoming us into your homes and businesses like we have always lived here.
We have made many friends since our
move here just over a year ago. Having
lived in a small town before, I was a little
reluctant, but you have shown us a real
sense of community and caring. This is
what we feel a small town should feel
like. You have helped us through some
rough spots and have been with us to
celebrate the good times too.
On Christmas Eve our P.O. Box contained an envelope addressed to Monte

Sea Breeze
Florist
To Brighten
Your Day
World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

We accept
Oregon Health Plan
and
All Insurances

and I but with no return name or address.
It had been post marked here in town.
Inside was quite a surprise!! This anonymous gift made quite a difference in our
family’s Christmas in many ways. It
showed an incredible sense of Christmas
Spirit and helped confirm our belief in the
goodness of people.
Our family wants to thank this anonymous gift giver with all our hearts. You
know who you are so give yourself a big
hug from the entire Harrison Family!!!
With Love,
Monte, Colleen, Seth, Ian, Matt & Mitch
American Red Cross
The South Coast Chapter of the American Red Cross is planning a ‘Round-Up”
to help raise funds for the victims of the
recent flood. They are in desperate need
of support.
This “Round-Up” fund raiser will offer
the opportunity for the citizens of Coos
and Curry Counties to help their friends
and neighbors who are really suffering
Buck’s Sentry Super Market located at
1555 N. Oregon in Port Orford will be
participating in this event by a cash regis-

ter receipt ‘Round-Up’, from January 8th
thru the 14th. An example of this would
be if the total purchase is $34.75, the
customer may say “round-up to $35' or
any amount such as $38 or $40. The extra
money collected will be sent directly to
the American Red Cross.

Community Meetings
Community Response Team meets on
Thursday, January 9, 7:00pm, at the Port
Orford Senior Center. An informal social
get together takes place before the meeting from 6:00-7:00pm.
Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
meets on Monday, January 13, noon at
the Port and Starboard Restaurant.
Port Orford City Council meets on
Monday, January 13, 7:00pm, in the city
hall council chambers. This will be the
first meeting for incoming Mayor Gary
Doran and Councilors Jim Campbell and
Ruth Jamieson. They will join fellow
council members Ralph Donaldson, Carl
Eskelson, Tim Sparks and Robert Warring.
Port Orford Rural Fire District board
of directors meets on Tuesday, January
14, 7:00pm, in the city hall fire department.
Port Orford/Langlois 2CJ School District board meets on Tuesday, January
14, at 7:00pm, in the library room at
Pacific High School.

Port Orford

Start the
new year
with a
CFCU
savings plan

Family Dentistry
Is Now Open
We now
accept

Call now for appointment

Kevin Hardesty, DDS
1000 Oregon, Port Orford

CFCU

(541) 332-3711

NCUA

Chetco Federal Credit Union

Equal
Housing
Lender

Letter to the Editor
I would like to respond to a recent letter
concerning Port Orford’s reputation as a
“speed trap.” I do not know if the previous letter was written “tongue-in-check”
or if the gentleman was an angry offender
who was caught speeding by the local law
enforcement. I do know that it was very
difficult to cross the highway either as a
pedestrian or in another vehicle before
the speed laws were enforced, especially
in the summer months when both vehicle
and pedestrian traffic is heavy.
There are very distinct signs that are
flagged and visible telling motorists what
the speed is. The changes in speed are
allowed for in a reasonable distance first

332-5001
196 6th St., Port Orford
(Behind Whale Cove Restaurant)
changing to 45mph then to 30mph. Most
officers do not stop a vehicle unless it is
going at least 10mph over the speed limit.
I do not believe that it is too much to ask
those who drive through our town to do
so at a reasonable speed. You may just be
trying to pass through but I live here and
use this street in my daily commuting. I
for one have found getting around Port
Orford much more pleasant since the Port
Orford police and others have been enforcing the speed laws.
Finally I would like to thank the Port
Orford police department for doing such
a fine job.
Kathleen Teague
Port Orford

Melandar
Jewelry & Gifts

Moving
Sale!
Starting Feb. 1 open 7
days a week in Old
Town Bandon, 2nd St.
Continuum Building

Clearance Sale
Going on now at:
11th & Baltimore
Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965
A student who changes the course of
history is probably taking an exam
A successful marriage is not a gift; it is an
achievement!

Spaghetti
West

Port Orford

Senior Center

BREAKFAST* &
RUMMAGE SALE

Jack Pruitt
OR Lic. #50032

(541) 332-0332

Sunday, Jan. 12
8:00am - 1:30pm
*Suggested Donation $3.50

1536 Jackson St. 332-5771

Open for Lunch & Dinner
11:30-3:00pm & 5:00-9:00pm
(Closed Tuesdays and Wednesdays)

236 Hwy 101
Port Orford
Phone: 332-WEST

ATTENTION!
Port Orford Pharmacy Customers!
Dear Port Orford Pharmacy Customers,
We want you to know that Tiffany’s Drug in Bandon offers you the following:

Open Seven Days Per Week!
Free Prescription Mail-Out Service.
We Honor Most Prescription Insurance Plans.
Low Prescription Prices.

Plus a Very Special offer!
$10 off
$5 off

any transferred prescription from the Port Orford Pharmacy.
(Good on only one prescription per patient.)

on any additional prescriptions transferred from the Port Orford
Pharmacy. (No limit to the number of additional prescriptions per patient.)

It is simple, just call Andy or Rod, your Tiffany Pharmacists, and they well take
care of the details.
Pharmacy Hours:

Mon-Fri
9 am - 7 pm

Saturdays
9 am - 5 pm

Sundays
10 am - 4 pm

Telephone: 347-9457

We look forward to serving your prescription needs.
Andy Westbrook
Tiffany’s Pharmacy Manager

BANDON
Bandon Shopping Center
Bandon Oregon

Tiffanys
Family Drugstores

SERVICES
BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, Wills,
Trusts, Deeds, - Join our list of satisfied
customers. For a low cost, sensible nonlawyer alternative, call Summer Rain
Services, 347-9196.
DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT open (7)
days a week. You wash or we wash.
Attendant on duty. Located between 10th
& 11th St. in Bandon.
TREES! TREES! TREES! Danger trees
our specialty. Tree topping, limbing and
removal. Free estimates. 347-2817 night
or day.
MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, businesses. Bonded. 3327404.
COUNSELING for individuals, couples
& families - Ernest Thayer, counselor for
20 years maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insurance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.
DANGER TREES!! We can limb, top,
or fall trees that threaten your home. We
also clean up and minimize storm damage
due to blown over trees. Call for a free
estimate. Over 52 years experience, licensed and insured. Call Jamieson
Cutting, 332-TREE(8733).
SCISSORS AND KNIVES dull? Bring
them to the drive up Espresso Truck in
front of the Sea Breeze Florist. Pick them
up the next day.
DON’T GET WET. For a cup of coffee.
Use the convenient drive up window at
the “Rise n’ Shine” Espresso truck in
front of the Sea Breeze Florist, Hwy. 101
and Jackson..

STORM DAMAGE roof repair. Fast
service with excellent prices. Tim Armi
Construction Lic. #101200 332-5004.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE on lakefront, for
rent. Fireplace, hobby room downstairs,
utility room. 2-car car port, nice neighborhood. 332-1375.

PLANTS! RHODIES, FUCHSIAS,
pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal Gardens Nursery now open 9-5 - Tuesday
thru Saturday, Arizona St. near dump.
332-9018.

COMMERCIAL SPACE available next
to Downtown Fun Zone. Small office
with bathroom. 332-6565. Available Feb.
1st.

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential and commercial, licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at 3473164.

EVERGREEN RV PARK, quiet comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach, harbor,
shops and restaurants. Outside storage
available. Two blocks west on 9th off
101. 332-5942.

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

GARAGE SALES

RENTAL AVAILABLE immediately
in Floras Lake area. Beautifully furnished
2 bdrm, 1 1/4 bath house $450/mo. 3479000.

FLEA MARKET: The house is packed
with bargains, more arrives everyday!
Appliances, furniture, antiques, toys,
clothes. And the house and property!
Saturday and Sunday, 10am-3pm., 1160
Idaho St., John, 332-9585

CLOSE TO LAKE and ocean. This 3
bedroom home with new kitchen and roof
two out buildings #24 Hamlet 332-5004
$53,500. $15,000 down $450/mo.
OCEAN FRONT ACREAGE, fantastic
sunsets and view of Port Orford reef
$120,000. Ask Cathy or Toby about #508
Century 21 Campbell Realty (541)3323822 or 1-800-808-4663.
FLAT AND CLEARED LOT ready to
build on. Water and sewer available.
$17,000 ask for Cathy or Toby about
#536 Century 21 Campbell Realty
(541)332-3822 or 1-800-808-4663.
LOOK DOWN ON ELK RIVER Valley from over two acre site. Septic and
well already installed. Only $45,900. #466
ask for Cathy or Toby at Century 21
Campbell Realty (541)332-3822 or 1800-808-4663.
FOR RENT; LANGLOIS, 3 bedroom
older home, newly redecorated, 1 acre
with creek, 2 greenhouses, $485/mo., no
smokers. 347-2817.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE SEASONED firewood by
the cord. Call 332-9031.
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS disaster team in Port Orford is in need of camp
cots. If you have any and are willing to
donate, call Ed or Joyce Waters at 3327037. Many thanks.
COTT PELLET STOVES! Special purchase 80,000 BTU - 80# Hopper. Must
see to appreciate. Retail $2300 sale priced
$1499. 1 mile north of Game Park on 101
347-9000.
LARGE UPRIGHT FREEZER and
heavy duty dryer $50/each. 332-1265.
2-APPLE IIC computers, monitors,
printer. Lots of early education software.
Great for home school or private school
setting. $250 takes all. 332-3141.

Continued on next page

Classified Ads
Continued from previous page
WANTED: USED KAYAKS, single or
double, inflatable or hard shell. Good
condition. Please call 332-7180.
HOT AND HEALTHY Lat-Tea’s - $1.
Hot Chocolate special -tea’s $2.50. Full
of yummy Chinese herbs. Feel the difference. 332-8235 Rising Sun - behind
Chevron. Also for sale queen size brass
bed.
TREADMILL WESLO CARDIO
Walk. (Fred Meyer, Sears) - 1996, barely
used $98. Antique steamer trunk made in
Portland $100. Lumber rack for small
pick-up $50. 332-7631.
BEN’S THRIFT STORE in Bandon
needs your donations. Pick up every week
in Port Orford. All profits go to animals.
347-3492 or 347-2817.
WANTED: “NEON” open sign or neon
coffee cup sign 332-6925.
75" RV COUCH, free standing, teal
print, $200. Q-size bedspread & shams
teal floral $40.
GRAND OPENING of Fresh Start Furnishings! New & consignment furniture
and accessories. Daily 10 - 5. Sundays
noon - 5pm. One mile north of Game Park
347-9000. Consignments accepted.
FOR SALE 76' HEAVY 3/4 ton Ford
4x4 tough work truck $1500 - offers...call
after 5pm 332-2013.
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS all set
up for Internet, email address. Performa
450 (LCIII) 12mb RAM/120 HD, w/GV
Mercury Modem. Performa Plus 14"
monitor. $550. Performa 476 (Quadra
605) 12mb Ram/230 HD w/GV Mercury
Modem. Performa Plus 14" monitor. $650.
Mac 5300 Power PC Powerbook. 8mb
Ram/500 HD w/IGV PCMIA modem
card $1200. 332-9775

ARTHRITIS the incurable disease? Discover how to gain drug free relief from
arthritis pain. SASE for info. Nutrition
Center Box 283, Gold Beach, OR 97444.
FOR SALE: 1985 FORD 3/4 ton, four
wheel drive, 352 motor, four speed
manual, 94k miles $4300. Call 332-1818.
ART SUPPLIES - SWOCC art classes
have started again in Port Orford! Drawing Lab, Painting Lab, Watercolor Lab whether you’re an accomplished artist or
a beginner don’t miss this opportunity to
work with an excellent teacher, Marlene
Gay, and some great students - for information call 332-7204 or 247-2741. BASS
on the Pedway, 175 - 2nd st. Bandon.
Daily 10am till 5:30pm.
SATELLITE RECEIVER - Panasonic
C2000A w/infrared remote $100. 3326565.
L&R VARIETY - Open 7 days a week
9:00am-5:00pm. Something for everybody: gifts, collectibles, tools, books,
knives, & jewelry. Good prices. 1819
Oregon St., Port Orford.
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+ storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356 .

Port Orford Library
By Shirley Nelson
Tuula Rebhahn, fifth grade student at
Driftwood Elementary School, won our
recent contest, “Digging for Treasure.”
She had to answer twenty questions and
write one report, based on classics of
children’s literature. For all those elementary and secondary students who didn’t
enter the contest, those classics are still
waiting for you at Port Orford Library,
along with new books arriving all the
time.
Among new books are two about famous
women who lived at about the same time,

both born to wealth and privilege.
Anastasia’s Album is a beautiful collection of photographs and excerpts from
letters. These are tied together with a well
written narrative telling of the childhood
of the four daughters and son of Tsar
Nicholas II of Russia. Anastasia, the
youngest of the girls, was the self appointed chronicler of family events until
her death at age 17. Eleanor tells of the
same period in the life of Eleanor
Roosevelt, the shy, awkward girl who
became one of the most admired and
influential women of all time. This book
is illustrated with carefully composed
drawings by the author, Barbara Cooney.
Fans of Graeme Base (Eleventh Hour,
Sign of the Seahorse) will enjoy The
Discovery of Dragons. The author illustrator describes twelve dragons from three
different parts of the world and the people
who discovered them. Lots of fun to read.
Adults will appreciate these books, too;
the first two for their history and the last
for its humor.

Parkinson’s Support Group
We are a volunteer organization serving
patients with Parkinson’s Disease along
with their caregivers and families.
Our meetings present guest speakers or
video programs dealing with concerns of
Parkinsonians and their caregivers.
Come to one of our meetings where you
will meet other Parkinson’s patients and
their caregivers. You will hear their experiences and stories. Feel free to contribute
your own stories. Also ask and answer
questions in a mutually beneficial discussion.
The Willamette-Columbia Parkinsonian
Society of Portland is our sponsor. They
help us by loaning us video and library
materials at no cost.
For more information please call South
Coast Parkinson’s Support Group at (541)
396-3949.

Stormy Weather
Continued from Front Cover
1996 Was All Wet
In Port Orford winds of up to 139 miles
per hour hit Cape Blanco on New Year’s
Eve. Port Orford and surrounding areas
were hit with numerous power outages.
Damage included roofs torn off homes
and Lightin’ Bugs fixtures blown down.
Through it all the good people at Coos
Curry Electric were out in the worst of the
weather working to restore electrical service. Hats off to you folks!
We have various rainfall totals for last
year. DeBoyd Smith who lives up Sixes
River Road reported 149 inches of rain at
his place in 1996, including 38 inches of
rain in December. Gary Suzac gave us a
few rain statistics collected at the Elk
River Fish Hatchery. The hatchery recorded 172.4 inches of rain in 1996! This
is the highest total at the Hatchery since
they began keeping records in 1970. Their
amount for December was 35.19 inches

which was a lot but not a new record. The
high for the month of December belongs
to December, 1981 when 42 inches of
rain was recorded. The official survey at
the hatchery is recorded with a NAOA
gauge (National Atmospheric and Oceanic Administration). Keith Rowling
brought in the weekly Port Orford weather
statistics and the city recorded a total of
106.95 inches of rain in 1996.
Port Orford Pharmacy Closing
The New Year is beginning on a sad note
in Port Orford. The Port Orford Pharmacy (pharmacy department) will be closing on January 10. The rest of the store
will be open for a while longer but will
also close. Jeanne Malasky told me they
will be holding a sale on the remaining
merchandise starting sometime next week.
I’m really going to miss that place. Since
Valerie and I moved here six and a half
years ago it has been the place we have
gotten our prescriptions conveniently
filled, bought greeting cards and gifts as
well as had our film developed. I can’t

Your Smile is Our Only Business

P-T-L Denture Service
Curry County’s First Licensed Denturist

Replacement Dentures $345 ea
Relines $ Teeth replaced
Repairs while you wait
Insurance gladly accepted
24 hour answering service
M-W 9-5 $ Thu. 9-12

(541) 469-6621
553 Chetco (hwy 101)
Brookings 97415

quite imagine Port Orford without a pharmacy. I know Ernie and Jeanne Malasky
tried to sell their store for several years to
someone who would continue to operate
it here but to no avail.

Everything for the Builder!

Western Builders Supply, Inc.
Ready Mix Concrete $ Lumber $ Plywood $ Paint
Builder’s Hardware $ Concrete Products $ Gravel
Doors $ Windows $ Plumbing $ Electrical
Insulation $ Paneling $ Sheet Rock

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon
332-4161 Sales $ 332-4803 Concrete $ 332-4902 FAX

Ready Mix Concrete
Serving Southwestern Oregon
Since 1940

Insulate Industries, The Leader
In Vinyl Window Technology.

The Ultimate Decking

